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tenets too well estahMahed to be
t
i
11- swerved as old as she looks and how
old she may be In years is her own
TENTH Ask D SrlgkiT JHntIMWSaT
Certainly if intent on doing
stair
PobHint bvahrg sad Smn + ar
good which is the purpose of the dea- ¬
coness she never gets too old until
A X11IfBY
YR
the burden of the passing seasons be-¬
comes so great that she ligrs it aside
Daily os year
4 o fur her reward
care
Sunday as
The tendency to set an age limit
has got into vogue in commercialism
MONDAY OCTOBER 17 ISM
but its coldly practical intrusion upon
the Mid of religious labor would rob
this field of all its sweetness changSome Slocum Justice
ing its character utterly In Industrial
men in the prime of
t- establishments
The action of President
no fur ¬
in arbitrarily removing three steam- ¬ life are told now there is they
are
boat inspector held to be in some ther work for them that
measure responsible for the Slocum too old and while still fit they are
horror will be heartily commended thrown out as ruthlessly as broken
So will the spirit of Me eommunlce machinery more ruthlessly for there
¬
lion setting forth M it does regret would be an effort to mend the machinery
that there is lack of means for making punishment comprehensive surd The pretty young deaconess devout and sealons naturally resents
adequate
the plan that would cause her to
¬
reveThere were many astounding
lations connected with tk burning look forward to retirement to the
of the Slocum The that was that a superannuated list It would be a
way in advance anyhow and
boat so utterly unit for service should long
have been permitted to earry passen- ¬ there is a strong probability that in
gers Every time it transported a her chosen role she would never atload the escape of the patrons was tain It She has the privilege of re-¬
little short of a miracle The boat linquishing her work and desiring to
was flimsy oil oalred and devoid of marry would be obliged to relinquisany protection against the ire that hit Doubtless she would choose this
method of escape from classification
conditions milted
A second revelation was as to the as aged and decrepit even had the
inefficiency of the crew The engi- ¬ list been agreed upon instead of
neer stuck to his post bat the rest hissed down through pearly teeth
were useleaa The deep hands were

tOaftington

I

fX

p

ignorant and inexperienced men who
up atoag the docks
had been
They were guilty of criminal carelessness at all times and of criminal
cowardice at the time of emergency
Then followed an exposure of the
rottenness of the socalled system of
inspection This system was a mere
form If it revealed any detects to
the inspectors it did not lend to any
suggestion of reform The Slocum
was permitted to continue its career
as a death trap until as the natural
climax it found a thousand victims
But the owners did not care The
Inspectors did not tare They were
flippant and defiant They sssorted
that they had done their full duty
when all the world knew the
tion to be a heartless lie When the
victims of the fire were shrieking in
rror there had been no effort to
beach the boat and this policy was in
keeping with the whole system of

piM

aer

management

The inspectors

resented

criticism

just as the owners grew Indignant
when attention was drawn to the
deadly life preservers
These Con- ¬
trivances were so old as to be wiprse
than worthless for not only had til y
lost all buoyancy but they served
weights to drag the weavers down
Of course the whole ghastly episode
was the result of crime The culpa- ¬
bility was so diffused as to render
difficult the task of fixing the blame
Nobody had meant to become a murderer but there was wholesale murder nevertheless
Greed was taking
chances but the heavy penalty fell

A Foothill Opportunity
The people of the District who are
interested in manly sport are losing
a great opportunity
If they chose
they might have all the piss sure in
football this fall which was them
in baseball throughout the past sum ¬
mer But the chance is slipping by
J f it is not snatched up within then xt fortnight football in the District
of Columbia will continue to be on

the same boars of scattered games
and halforganized teams as was base
ball before the organisation of the
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COUNTESS CA1N1

PRINCE AND DUKE

GETS DECORATION

TO VISIT CAPITAL

What Is Indicated

l

MUCHABUSED MAN

Declares His Prophecies of Dire Happenings as Result of
Race Question Have Been jse0nstriied
NSW YORK Oct CTJoha

A New York paper seeks to estab- ¬

r

IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES

ca- ¬

lish the value of its advertising space
by the statement that to one pub- ¬
lished request for a tifewritiets ser- ¬
vices there were 860 responses The
value of newspaper advertising is
understood and appreciated by iatalllsjtat people It representS the inetfeod
by which mutual wants are aajwd
rah 1 and
It brings together the
the customer and the man who needs
a situation or a clerk by means of an
advertisement can get in touch with
the one capable of filling the need
All this is accepted truth
However 850 responses to one ad- ¬
vertisement for a typewrfoat Is far
too many to indicate a healthy condi ¬
tion The chances are that the place
pays but meager salary In all prob- ¬
the means for the
I ability it affords
barest sort of existence in a place
where expenses are so unreasonably
high as in Nw York Yet 860 people
were anxious to get the place and 849
were disappointed the disappointment
in many instances likely being bitter
or even heartbreakingPrivate Charity Allowances
Far more pleasing would have been
a
statement that the typewritist adAs a step toward the complete ces- vertising
for a position had received
sation of appropriations for the main- ¬ 850 responses
The chances are that
¬
tenance of nongovernmental chariwould have recan
such
advertisement
ties the objection of the Board of
reply worthy of
Charities to certain private charity eived not a single
many have learnedallowances will commend itself to consideration Too
operate the typewriter as a means
to
the whole city It happens that the
The multitude has
board has singled for its opposition of livelihood
neree that the
competition
made
half a dosen institutions of undoubted supply many timessogreater
the
merit such as The Newsboys and demand cannot expect pay than
in any
Childrens Aid Society
and the
adequate
Womans Christian Association But measure
episode
is another illustration
The
that fact should not be allowed to ob- ¬
cityward is
scure the general issue which is this of the fact that the rush
folly There is a steady influx of
a
Must the District of Columbia care
and women who expect
for its indigent cttisens through pri- ¬ young men
municipal field will be found
vate or nongovernmental institu- ¬ that the
wide open and the rewards rich Th
tions
view is an error New York contains
Men who knew the conditions of
would have been betmunicipal government elsewhere will thousands who
they never seen it but reter
oil
had
not wonder that the District authori- ¬ mained in the village or on the farm
ties look with extreme disfavor on the When nearly a thousand scramble for
apportionment of District charges to a paltry
Job that might keep soul and
half a druen hospitals asylums or body together
the lesson ought to
refuges maintained chiefly by women impress them ss well as
thtl sands
and supervised by many different more
methods The District has not now
the faculties to care for its own It
Points in ParagraphsHn at rely upon nongovernmental
hospitals for example or thrust its avent smelted Hugh Owners autoindigent sick into the streets It mobile for a week
would bd worse than folly while such
Ttta effervescent Carrie Nation mot a
a condition prevails to withdraw from seltaer
tehon in action In Texas and
cooperation with the several hospi- ¬ for once had to retreattals of the city But the community
A girl clad in divers armor went
will be vastly better off when it can down
at the site of the gloenm disaster
lays
as
tare for its sick as directly
Sunday
She was a chorus girl All ex ¬
it
ff
sewers
ponies paid by the press agent
The budget sown to go to Congress John Q Carlisle denounces Mr Roose-¬
contains a recommendation that 150 velt a a usurper Mr Carlisle hi a
000 be appropriated for the beginning lawyer who derives a living in main- ¬
¬
of construction on the site of the new taining the usurpation rights of corpormunicipal hospital If our city coun- ¬ ations
cil approves the recommendation it The statue of Frederick la yoaranteed
will still be several years before the not to get down from the pedestal and
hospital is available for use Whet devastate th land
it is opened however the Districts Only SM people have been killed In
wrecks in the United State
dependence upon sectarian and quasi railroad
this year but there are several months
private institutions will come to an yet
end In the meantime it is well to
marvel at the public Indifference
note that the fight for government by to Men
say the
Cortelyou
at the NewtheYork Times scandal
regularly appointed office
Oh no they don t
Government is not losing ground
They marvel at the nerve C tile paten
that have created a phantom scandal
expect a sane public to gat excited
Futility of Some Teaching and
about it
e
In the interest of religion it might Russia Is too old shop to open mail
be suggested that young Rockefeller not directed to him
resign from his position as a Sunday
New York Is keeping up its Murder
school teacher For him to occupy record but It baa not begun any record
such a place is an anomaly It pains of catching the murderers
tins friends of genuine religion in General Kuropatkln reported a cay
which avarice can have no part and lag the present war is in some respects
most pleasing he has ever been en- ¬
from which certain kinds of wealth the
gaged In The general must not only
are barred by the expressed doctrines enjoy sprintin but be withal blessed
of the greatest of teachers It gives with a sunny nature
the scoffer a chance to rail against the The noise made by the process of exchurch and to doubt the sincerity cavating Pennsylvania Avenue lacks
every element that tends to soothe the
of its adherents
Last Sunday young Mr Rockefeller ear
warned his large class that the purPublic sentient decides that the her
suit of riches bUR many to religious dtc must o And strange as the fact
beauties It does There will he no may seem the rickety oW vahfei is
denial But the words dome with ill going right along
grace from the representative of the Bryan should not attack the army
richest family in America and one Once he was In it and he did not attack
which devotes six days in the week the other fellow army then
by hook and by crook to making
Castro ha a revolution on his hands
greater a hoard already so enormous but before he was President he caused
the other fellows hands
to be simil- ¬
ss to be a menace to the economic and arly
J
occupied
industrial life of the Republic
The showing has been made in de- What harm could dome of the pres- ¬
of some token of regard from
tail by figures dispassionately gath- ¬ entation
civilians to an army oMeer
Not but
ered that the Rockefeller millions the War Department Is always right
rest on a foundation of lawlessness but jy t out of curiosity
that the accretions must be ascribed
Olney pants the way
It may
tc corruption bribery and intimida- not be the way yu want toBut
go
tion as well as to native shrewdness
After being bedridden for fifteen
Thus the scion of the stock does not years
a Richmond spinster received an
It the role of preacher It should be offer of marriage conditioned upon her
his part to cultivate humility and getting u and walking Did she walk

White Lot srlu ifflleali
Is known that
the Super ¬
intendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds is quite as ready to layout gridirons near the Monument
as he was to build diamonds on the
White Lot Space adapted to football
tames could easily he divided into
two or three divisions ss Urge as the
regulation Mid This will be done
the gridirons marked goal posts
erected and watchmen provided if
there is a sufllcient demand to war-¬
rant the expense But it daunt be
done except at the beginning of the
aeason
Football has nearly as many follow- ¬
ers in Washington as baseball
It
need not be a whit more dangerous
Hut whether it is or not it is the
chosen taU sport of the young men
1
the iHmfcipnats
the District
Uuilding tie several universities and
smaller schools and a young army of
clerks and students otherwise em- ¬
ployed
Tier is mo doubt these
young men would profit by the use
of the Monument Grounds as their
associates did by the use of tile
Ellipse
Are they going to let the learn rather than instruct
The Exemplar whose life is the
opportunity sup Uuvsjffcv their fin
ers
model of the church told the young
roan of centuries ago
Sell all thou
No A
Limit
There is
heat and give to the poor
ao inkling of this spirit in the ConJ
Deaconesses
of the Methodist duct of the modern capitalist InChurch
sisssd down a proposition deed so have the times become that
that members of the order be retired nothing of the sort is expected But
at a certain age on pensions In this for one whose daily life is in contra- ¬
they will be upheld
vention of the precept and practice
In the first place there Is no ac- of religion to sssitme the right of
cepted rule by which tile fesninine- giving counsel is at best a error out
is bound to seJOtowleig ajriftval lit- of which ns goad can earns
any c
r KnsfcM
Is ion aeeartisw to- U mar r= sots

= =

His
grip of genuine devotion
pacity in these directions is acknowl- ¬
edged and the larger this capacity the
more incongruous appears his habit
of interpreting the Scriptures to
eager questioning souls

h

Trample

arms CHer ff the Atlanta Daily
Faraway Echo of Famous GreatGrandsons of Lomls News
the Southern orator Journalist
and publicist la in New York studying
Philippe Coming HereRussian Bazaar
fat campaign
the lasses of the y
GLOVERS

TO LENOX

ARE AT WESTOVER

IN A

STREET

from a Democratic point of view
Me haves declares that slice the days
CAR of Aaron Burr no nan has teen more

persistently misrepresented and slan- ¬
that he bas and that Ill Aaron
Brut he has never denied a oarge or
stopped to correct a tender He baa
teen charged with advocating lynch law
ta the South and the revival of the
KuKlnx Plan a a mesas Of wppra
fug lawteeaenea
and tape among the
negroes
Responsible
Never In my life said Mr Graves
have I advocated either proposition I
have simply told the truth about sets
a they exist mud a t
were likely
to continue Careless
to
the South have taken disjointed para ¬
my
graphs from
editorials and have
sent out broadcast to Northern news- ¬
papers the story that I advocated lynch ¬
ing and the revival of the KuJdux
Political capital has been made out
of the report and discredit cast on the
South because a representative man
championed such fearful heresies In
point of fact I have done no such thing
aay
tf the JIedera1
courts
°
the sttth
10
c
wXh thethe
in all probability the Southern
ers
no longer act In daylight and
the open
resort to the
secrecy and the midnight
mystery of
the KuKlux to avoid
punishment This was prophecy not
dered

Xr and Mrs James TWIll Will Spend
Tienrmeea at the yupla
RE gld

Social

Gessip ef the Day Relating t
Many Prominent Fc millet ef
Waushingtes-

a last echo from the farrows Rtr
Red Cross basaar which electrined
society for several weeks last spring the
Emperor and Empress Dcrtager of Run
ala have conferred on Countess Casalnl and Mme Boutakoff the latter th
wife of the naval attaciie of the Russian embassy the Russ fain Red Cross
decoration for their effo Eta here in be ¬
half of tbe suffering sMten In the

Prmee

As

nan

RusoJape

re

leans

and Prince Antoine dOr

of Louis Phil- ¬
ippe
of France who have
been much feted and entertained at

Lenox left there this morning for St
Louis Their trip through this country
will of course include Washington
where it is expected much attention will
be shown them
These two young noblemen are Most
democratic In their ways as was shown
fey their entrance into Lenox An seat
dent befell one of the horses used In
conveying them to Ptttsfleld and they
wets obliged to walk for a abort distance when they took the trolley line
lid were thus ushered into the fash-be
ionable resort where they were to
constantly feted
Prince Leu is MariePhilippe is twenty
six years old and Prince

war

Mr

row

eat
last King

i

and Mrs C C Never are attt
a t their country place 1 restorer several miles north of Georg town and will
not return to the city until the let of
November
The marriaj re of MlesOtover
and Mr Van Swinderen the Nether
lands minister will takie place the lat- ¬
ter part of December Land will be as
simple as such a function can he made
Mrs Sheridan widow of OeD Phil
Sheridan U 8 A and her three daugh- ¬
ters Miss Sheridan KJ
Irene Sheri- ¬
dan and Miss Louise Snfcridan have returned to their home fea Sheridan Circle after a summer f f t at Monquit

tonPhilippe VnuMof

dAsstee-

MtehelOabrielRaplMeiaoasjUa
a him
name Is given la the Almanac de Moths
years
are
They
junior
the
three
his
sons of Prince chasten Comte dEu and
their grandfather was Prince Louis
Due de Nesms
second son of Louis
Philippe
v
The Due dOrlaaa the head of the
Pnttfamily te the graadaea of Louis
ivpes widest son Tecdtamad r Seth are
officers in the Austrian army
1

Mass

Mrs J R Clagett esid Mia CIa
will spend the winter af the Cecil apartment house Fifteenth tend L Street

Quest ef the Barfee
tefTewm Osssia
Mr and lira Lewbl JaDariI have as a
Miss Roosevelt arrived at Newport
guest Mrs Foster
w of Gen John Saturday for another vhnt with Mn
G Poster U 8 A slater of Mr Davy Cornelius Vanderbilt and a large dinner
at their residence 1411
will be given In Ilea honor tonight
Avenue
Mr and lira James Tindla the latter
Mrs Scott widow up Mjor Douglas Mies Rebecca Knox who were marM Scott U S A watmas
coming ried at Valley Verge Saturday arrived
winter In Coburs Canada and hu at the Virginia Hot Springs yesterday
rented her house fro TwentyBrat and will spend their honeymoon there
Street northwest
They found the resort quite overcrowded
from all parts of the country
Mrs and Miss Wet
have left Pert with guests
to Join UeuC Bdmun The coming of the bride and groom te
Wyedsel- Va
U L A at
Wadrwosh the Hot Springs had sot been berajded
N Y
and much prate ta to be given photographer from the fact that the bride
Mrs William Jk0l
will
have as a guest for tile winter at 11
was at once recognised from tile pho- ¬
I Street her friend Tics
Stewart tographs of her which have flooded the
daughter of the late OeD country
George H
Mr and Mrs George w
Colonel Middleton of the Medical
SatCorps of the army raid Mrs Middteton entertained a a
In compliment to Mr
have returned to R ahtagton for the urday eve
Mrs Edward
who
winter
just rtturaed to lanes front their
L
I have
journey and who ate
Commander Nathan Barfjmy
X w
t m CI1 entertgtnsd
Tk
Mnw
and Mrs
was
formerly MISs Folsom
hive returned to tbdtr home RSquare for the
ter
Mr and Mr
Tuckerman who WASHINGTON MAN
who are now with the latters parents
Mr and Mrs Edward McCauley have
at WEDS IN MARYLAND
taken a very attractive
tpeas
the Connecticut w here
the winter
B W Taylor at Washington and
Rome Press Slam
Mis Margaret Thorpy were suited at
home of the brides mother Mr
the
Paul Nash has r rurned to
Margaret Thorpy In Havre de Oraoe
ton after a short diplomatic service
Spas but
ortIy to be assigned- Wednesday by the Bev J P Pita
to a European post
one frf the earliest grad- Gerald The ceremony took place ta there
Mr
uates of the George rWaahlngton Univer- ¬ parlor under a floral bell of chryaan
sity School of DipMnaey and was sev- tlneatarns
eral years ago veag well known m soThe bride was attired In a sewn pfciety
Lansdown over silk and carried a fan
will lease the Her ornaments were narhx Mtaf HanMrs
residence
X Street which she baa r nah Thorpy of Baltimore sister of tics
occupied for two easons past and
bride was maid of honor
spend the winter in Europe
Rear Admiral cased Mrs Rfarey nave ENGAGEMENTS
closed their place in Virginia and are
again at their hot on Sixteenth Street
ANNOUNCED
Judge Charles R Howry of the
of Claims who bar been aartoealy 111 at
Atlantic City for some weeks past te Mrs Armstrong widow of Capt Frank
reported to be Improving rapidly but T Armstrong who lost
his life In the
pstble to tell
as yet it is
when
he will be able to resume his judicial Philippines announces her engagementWilliam
to
Wbeatly
duties
of 0 Street this
city
Judge Thomas w Anderson and fam- ¬ Mrs Armstrong who ta a handsome
ily are again eat bushed In their beau- ¬ woman
considerably the junior of Mr
tiful new home en New Hampshire Ave- ¬
nue after spend ng the summer in Colo- Wbeatly resided in Washington several
years
ago when she occupied an apart ¬
rado and visitinr the St Louis Exposi- ¬
tion en route Eafct
ment at the Everett but more recently
lived
has
Representatives Butler Ames of Bos- ¬ She was abroad Captain
with
Armstrong m
ton who with Ids mother and sisters
occupied tbe Cortrin residence last sea- ¬ the Philippines where he lost his life
son will in tbe coming winter be at f and to well known In
y circles
gtoneleigh Court whore he has taken a wedding will take place next monthThe
large apartment
The engagement la announced of hike
I
Wallace eldest daughter of
Commander Rush Walla re
too
MAIDENS Theooosla
Surgeon Frank L Pleadwell U S K
wedding wUl take
The
next
month
A MEETING at the Wallace residence in Massachu- ¬
setts Avenue this city MUs Wallace
educated chiefly abrc d and ta very
The first molting of the Junior Bache- ¬ was
clever and accomplishes
lor Maidens ttnk place Saturday at the
home of Mlut C Estelle Thorn of Thir ¬ TERRIFIC GALE SWEPS
tyfifth Street northwest After selec- ¬
BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND
tions from Byron and Campbell were
read there eitaued A lively discussion
Among those resent were Misses Titers
ST JOHNS
N F
Oct 17For
Marion King M Francis Nellie
I fbrtyelent hours peat a severe
pie
van Maude lmith and Mateie Smith
the worst of the season has been raging
many
here and
disasters among the
ON HIS
fishing fleet on the Grand Banks and on
the coast of Labrador are feared Large
of vessels are homeward bound
BIRTHDAY numbers
the fishing season having closed and in- ¬
many
evitably
of them trust have been
Assistant Chief of Medical Reviews of driven ashore or
foundered
the Bureau of Pension Dr William C
Upham celebrated his fiftieth birthday ONE
LIFE LOST IN FIRE
Friday by entertaining a dinner party
In his apartments at the Bart hold t The
AT ENTERPRISE COLLIERY
guests were
Dr Adclfem A Taylor Dr Chars E
SIIAMOKIN Pa Oct
Bator
OConnor Dr Arthur T Randall Dr Mice colliery owned by W17The
L Connell k
Horatio B
Dr Benjamin J Co of Scranton and employing
TOO
Read
Rice Dr Thad m n
and boys caught lire this morning
oeus P Bet Dr
B Bor ¬
John
land And William A Jenkins On be ¬ Stanislaus Ossowitx assistant pump
half of the guests Dr Thaddeus P Hell runner was smothered to death
She did
of
made a s >eechUpham
and Whether others lost their lives te un- ¬
a handsome known
Must have been prayer rugs among presented Dr
as the rapid spread of flames
oke
in
rhyme
s
ft
the smuggled goods on the cottier Han
prevented an exploration of the mines
mlhal from tbe haste with which the
leaped from
Flames
mouth of the
TJTE WORLDS PAIL
slope indicating a conflagration of a
customs emcee were silenced
Some girls are so buy preserving their very serious nature
complexion that they have no tune to
OCTOBER
THOUGHT WHITE MJtJC STINGY
help their mothers preserve plum
Oh err gown oh her sewn
More engagements would be broken If
When on a visit to New York a few
Was all of redbrown
the girt c Auld make lovely mind to
months ago Chief Joseph the Neal
And shed golddust In neck
perfectly
a
back
solitaire
Perm suchcm who died recently was
And In specks
prefers a pug og
A girt
to a baby inspected by society leaders as a great
e men
will
to allow
Here and there
to curiosity At a reception In Madison
preference
express
bier
And her smile oh her smile
Whe
the handsomest driver In thus square Garden the old warrior
remarked
Was a skirls yet the willie
t a Idd cant help that
race zeta Into a
white braves were very stingy
ve
thinking
squaw
A crows toy halt sett
because they djdnt
tM
t keep the frost
rs
n enousfe clothing to decently cover
In the ahem
stout
And
wa
of
which
tit
enet
Of he hair
CHrte laake bets and men pay them
deoi
disapproval xt t
rte
Jeanette Cooper la Ma rAef Baeor Chicago Pommejrcial
Bventajr Ne W a
sae
sown

Vhtta
u

¬

upon innocence
Dismissal of the inspectors in dis- ¬
grace is proper so far as it goes but
it does not meet the full requirement
of justice and unhappily there seems
no method by which this requirement
may be satisfied

o

feller is an estimable person He can
chase a dollar as blithely ae though
he needed it and hold to it with a
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I did say that the
eaSbreMal
was no longer mtlmloated by the legal
Penalties of today which made him a
hero aar6 the symt inure of all eyes 4 hIs
ewermlea hat that hte SOpesiltlamr
nature might be more influenced and
intimidated by a legal punishment of
Doss and mystery ta which he
would teem a scaffold into a chamberof mMnlght darkness and meet a fats
known only to tIN law and its gee
executioner This I yet believe
I did say that lynching were likely
to continue so long as the central otrlne
which rapfred to continued unles the
dilatory and ineffective laws could devise a punishment ao swift and so men
plete a to satisfy the honor and lit
tJoa which weeps the Berlin IBM
when Us pure and vtrtuoe woamen
stem
meet a
worse fhaa
death
Facts Ket Advice
That was a fact sad not an advoeaey
It was the plain truth based usen the
knowledge of human nature and aa ae
qjaaiatance with the awful todigmUion
which Southern men fed over the cxima
of crimes It was a thalleasjn to our
civilization to produce a remedial agent
in law as effective sad a eaersvtic as
the mob
The women of the South have a right
to an untenrined CTlstenos If the law
does not jive it to throe the people who
make the law will always act This
may not be as it ought to be but It Is asIs and as It always will be until legal
sretribution
comes full and swift and terrible
Lastly taI believe
that sepsrattion eC
the races
the only possible and perhealing
manent
of the race p
Thin view 1 em ready to maintain is
any ferns of reason

tat

OUTINGS

BELGIUM REPLIES

COIimEE

HEARS SEASn

TO MISSIONARIES

EPflflT

a

imi de
Wesltsr Fteaswe te the

Mush GMt Aeen

Special Attorney Calls Upon

1

I

Tver ef GBy

the President
i

Ala Important meeting of the sSswer
committee was held to the gut
OFFICIAL PAPERS oatinga
oral oasee of the
socaf d Charitiesi

PRESENTS

i

Bedaiei Stares About Atrocities ix
Canfs Free State Are Untrue
Sr

Buaodd

A a medal representative of KtegLaepoid of Belgium ta Ute capacity of
attorney of the Federation for th De-

fense

C

Interests Abroad

OoU

anal henry I ICorwalsky of San Fran
ciscpl called on President Roosevelt today to lay before him

refuting the charges of cruelty to native made in connection with the gov- ¬
ernment of the Congo Free State
Colonel Korwalsky ta a San Francisco
lawyer who represents the Belgian interests as attorney In the United States
Be ta highly esteemed by hang Leopold
who knows him personally
Learning that pressure ta being
brought to bear on President Roosevelt
to Intervene ta the Congo matter the
Federation which Colonel Korwalsky
represents deemed It expedient to make
a presentation of Belgiums east at tins

time

Xxflaiae Situation
Colonel Korwalsky said today in ex- ¬
planation of the great amount of pub
Hetty given to the charges of miagoverament In the Congo Free State that
Belgium was being assailed by a few
missionaries operating taIndividual
ebnjunction with the Liverpool Asso- ¬
which he said had certain
ciation
axes 10 grind In the Congo Catholic
missionaries he said had never made
any complaint as to Congo conditions
and the whole attack be said was un ¬
warrantedTo prove this he had rat his posses- ¬
sion any number of statements from
prominent men of many national
Baron Mon beur the Belgian minister
In vigorous terms today denounced a
resent statement of M Morel to the ef- ¬
fect that he the minister was lOt au
ot the
thOlbed to speak ill behalf
reason that he did
government for

Coo

on Saturday John Joy Kdaon ehabrs aa
John B Sleman jr Cnjno H Rudolph
Mrs H B F Maefarland the Rev
John Van Schaick A Ltaocr Frederick
X
Moore Prof B T Janney Charles
Weller Dr George M ICober and
Wallace Hatch being present
Report was macs
the s sltnnt sin
retary who had charge of aU work for
the committee a to the sOUIIIs of
The report showed that
the summej
l m outln
car tickets had beestindi
icleanly
given away under the supervision of the agents of the Associated
Charities that an outta had been given
by Mr LoeSner and Mr Guile at their
home on Brtghtwood Avenue to nearly
eighteen hundred children and other
that the employe of the navy yard belonging to the Ordnance Relief Aaaoem
tie lad given an excursion te tsar
hundred children at River View providing not only the excursion tiekat
but lunch car tickets and amusements
that The Washington Times bad furnish- ¬
ed a similar excursion to Marshall Mali
that Mr Berens of the Seeing WashIngton Automobile had loaned the big
one evening to a party of mother
that the Unitarian and First fniuiiaga- ¬
tional Churches had taken parties on Interesting excursions and that moony
charitably inclined individuals had opened their homes or lawn to smaller aam
bers furnishing the happy youngster
with refreshments and sending them
home delighted with the hospitality
Camp Good Will and what had been
through the summer
d
th
furnished an
account In
tbe first and experimental year 44 clUl
dren and mothers were taken care cl- ¬
an average number of
per
week Of these 416 had loan c
M women and mothers and 2 men
The average stay at the Camp was
one
in
ape
cases
cia reasons Including poor health ion
fortunate
in the home or
mother in the hospital the
was
lengthened to two three or more waits
The appeal for
eowa
furniture
horses playthings
other
necessary
useful articles
response
315443 beta Ute total
of money donations for all
of the
summer outings work
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not represent that federation M Morel a KANSAS
The minister characterises
attack a
when the
U1II
In defense of
ant ° au
that I all
cause ta Just I feelany
and
Utorised to speak on contrary notwith- ¬
sinus M Morel to the
standing said Baron Moncheur
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DEAD MANS BODY
Afraid ef Acdsant Kt ana Us HM- e
FOUND IN WATER TANK
WI1pop te Iierpa visit
CUMBERLAND Md Oct 17S archers last night found the body of James
in a
Cosgrove aged fiftyfour standingwater
huge water tank ta nine feet of
ATCH1SON Kan Oct 13 Mr and
arms Mrs
at Eckhart Mines The mans bothinflow
James Wheeler of Horton want
were wrapped tightly around the
to
relatives ta lows but owingout to visit numerous
pipe JJ f In an effort to climb plant
the
acidnta reHe was night watchman of theFriday fine to go on the rtllrnad
ears
had been missing since late
a
Mr Wheeler baa purchased a spa eC
night How he fell in is a mystery
good hone
and a light wagon sad
wilt drive to Iowa Mr Wheeler te a
INDIANA DOG WILL
owner
ta
land
this vicinity and te
HAVE RUBBER FOOT wealthy He has made several
visits to Iowa Mr Wheeler said toInd Oct 17 A tub night
BOONEYILLK
has comet to such a pass nowadays
ber foot ta being manufactured for an¬ thatIt cue
cant get on board a train with
Evansville dog and before long the ant any certainty
that he will reach his
mal will don hte pedal appendage and distinction alive and unhurt I
t
to run any risk of being seab- ¬
again be able to put four feet on the propose
up
railway
ed
in
a
know
accident
I
ground
a whole lot rather
belongs to James Wooley A horses and would
The
n trust them I expect a pleasant
It was run over
short time
off and will reach Iowa
the
street car and one fore foot was cut
and the family get cold
The dog s a
decided to replace the severed foot witha rubber one
CAPTAIN GZOIbIGZ
possesses a colored sell
Carvel
Han
JUtV MR WICK1CR SURPRISED
boy who ta the matter of nlsgsat lanWhen Wicker the Chicago pitcher¬ guage can put It all over m ssy tin
was a young fellow pitching on a col- accomplished
scholar of the white
lege team In the south a preacher uncle persuasion
His name ta George and he bas the
of his west out to see him pitch a game
letter snrona
What are those preliminary signs word Captain In gold
sleeve His accent te altogether unhis
ta making he asked
that thes catcher
that of the ordinary
sad to
signing Wicker the sort of¬ like
He
him speak without seeing him
curve be wants him to throw volun hearauditor
Imagine
hailwould
he
that
bystanderteered a
somewhere abut Boston or
Do you mean to say sir that he- and ed mfrom
bridge
y nephew are eonnHrtng together to
e of
day a gust was
deceive the battar
on the odd arrangement of the aoeer
You might put it that way I sup which
te made up of old and new
You will r
sigh The
And th1 y a Christian
the situation sir when yo
understand
L
UM
YOeit
th hestsiry is a mat-
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